Monday

- Classified Appreciation Breakfast (9:00AM-10:30AM) AD-151

Workshops:
- Diversity: Identifying your Power and Privilege (11:00AM-12:30PM) WH-112
- Chaffey Visions Training: Module 1 (2:00PM-4:00PM) LA-106

Tuesday

Workshops:
- ASPEN Announcement – LIVE Streaming (9:00AM-11:00AM) CAA-218, CHMB-161, FNLC-120
- Making the Difference in the Life of a Dreamer (11:00AM-12:30AM) WH-112
- Boots & Scoops! – Afternoon Dessert Social (2:00PM-3:30PM) MACC Staff Lounge

Wednesday

- Classified Appreciation Luncheon (11:00AM-1:00PM) - Sports Center

Thursday

Workshops:
- Chaffey Visions Training: Module 2 (9:00AM—12:00PM) - LA-106
- Mat Yoga for Workplace Stress Relief (11:00AM—12:00PM) CAA-206
- Make Your Move Into Leadership (1:30PM-3:30PM) - MACC-208

Friday

Workshops:
- Stress Relief through Art Therapy with Purple Easel (11:00AM-1:00PM) AD-151
- Team Building Activity: Softball (2:30PM-4:00PM) Softball Field

UNITY THROUGH DIVERSITY
CLASSIFIED APPRECIATION WEEK

Come join us in some painting fun!
Friday, March 17
11:00 AM to 1:00 PM
AD-151

PURPLE EASEL
Will be on campus to share
“Sunkissed Dawn”
$10.00 per person- only 30 spots available
reservation confirmed with payment to
Lissa Napoli x6036
Classified Appreciation Week  
March 13—17, 2017

As designated in the California Education Code, this is a week for the District to show their appreciation for the dedication and hard work Classified Professionals have done in the last year, and continue to do every day for our students, faculty, and administration.

The District elected Classified Senate to plan and schedule appreciation week activities that include breakfast, various workshops, the luncheon, and the Classified Success Network Awards. Keep reading for detailed information about this year’s CAW events.

Classified Appreciation Week has been sponsored by the District, the Bookstore, the President’s Office, CSEA, CAMP and School’s First Federal Credit Union. Workshops are hosted by Classified Senate and Classified Success Network Advisory Committee (CSNAC).

Monday, March 13, 2017

Kick-Off Breakfast!!
AD-151 (Multi-Purpose Room) 9—10:30a.m.
Breakfast is sponsored by CSEA and the District. We will be serving pancakes, bagels, cream cheese with or without berries, seasonal fruit, hard boiled eggs, bacon, breakfast potatoes, water and coffee. Results of Senate elections will be available during the breakfast and each staff member will receive an opportunity drawing ticket for a gift basket donated by the Bookstore.

Diversity: Identifying your Power and Privilege
Presented by Kenyon Callahan
WH-112  11:00a.m.—12:30p.m.
How much power do you have? Have you ever questioned your privilege? In a diverse community, like Chaffey, privilege and power is not just about race and/or gender. In this interactive workshop, participants will realize both, their power and privilege and the best methods in serving our diverse student population.

Unpacking Equity, Building Multiculturalism at Chaffey, Module 1  
(Hosted by: Classified Success Network – CSNAC)
Presenters: Julie Sanchez, Robert Gomez and Sharon Awad
LA-106  2—4:00p.m.
Our faculty, staff and students’ identities intersect in both visible and invisible ways that impact equity. While Chaffey has made great progress in our equity efforts, we need to continue the process of unpacking intersectionality and multiculturalism in order to create an inclusive environment. Join this team as they explore some useful tools and frameworks for building multiculturalism at Chaffey.
Tuesday, March 14, 2017

Aspen Announcement – LIVE Streaming  
(Sponsored by President’s Office)  
CAA-218, CHMB-161, FNLC-120 Room 9—11:00a.m.  
The more the merrier! Come enjoy viewing the announcement with your fellow classified professionals! The web address for the live streaming will be provided - ensuring all campuses have access.

Making the Difference in the Life of a Dreamer/Undocumented/AB 540/DACA Student  
Presented by Lorena Corona  
WH-112 11:00a.m.—12:30p.m.

There is nothing more important than to ensure we are 100% supportive of the success of all of our students. It has been proven that the lack of systematic guidance, staff capacity and unclear institutional policies dramatically limit the ability of undocumented students obtaining degrees and/or successfully transfer. How is Chaffey College doing? This workshop aims to recognize the need to collectively promote educational equity and inclusion of undocumented students here at Chaffey College.

Boots & Scoops! – Afternoon Dessert Social  
Sponsored by: Chaffey Association of Management Professionals (CAMP)  
Line Dancing Instructors: Arlene Rodriguez & Stephen Van Spronsen  
MACC Staff Lounge 2—3:30pm  
Grab your boots and throw on your jeans; after your ice cream sundae, it’s time to get lean!!  
JOIN in the FUN as we learn the latest Line Dancing. We have two helpful instructors to ensure we keep in step 😊  
(Line Dancing will be held on the Northside patio outside of the MACC Building)

Wednesday, March 15, 2017

Classified Appreciation Luncheon & Service Awards  
Sports Center 11:00a.m.—1:00p.m.
This year’s theme is Unity through Diversity - Celebrating our Chaffey Village! There is nothing like breaking bread with your diverse family here at Chaffey! We will have a variety of international dishes to leave your taste buds watering for more!! Our delicious international menu: BBQ Beef Brisket, Sausage & Chicken Jambalaya, Pinto Beans, Veggie Egg rolls, Green Salad w/Ranch & Italian, Rolls/butter, Chips & Salsa and Cake for dessert!!  
Water and soda supplied by: Bookstore.
Thursday, March 16, 2017

Unpacking Equity, Building Multiculturalism at Chaffey, Module 2 (Continuation of Module 1)
(Hosted by: Classified Success Network – CSNAC)
Presenters: Ashira Murphy, Deanna Hernandez and Cindy Walker
LA-106  9 – 12:00 p.m.
Our faculty, staff and students’ identities intersect in both visible and invisible ways that impact equity. While Chaffey has made great progress in our equity efforts, we need to continue the process of unpacking intersectionality and multiculturalism in order to create an inclusive environment. Join this team as they explore some useful tools and frameworks for building multiculturalism at Chaffey.

Mat Yoga for Workplace Stress Relief
Presented by Karen Sanders
CAA – 206  11:00a.m.—12:00p.m.
Stretch and breathe your stress away during this introductory yoga workshop presented by one of Chaffey’s very own yoga instructors, Karen Sanders.

Make Your Move into Leadership
Presented by Angel Rogers
MACC – 208  1:30p.m. — 3:30p.m.
This workshop will provide an excellent opportunity for you to gain perspective, realize paradigm shifts, and further develop your leadership skills. Many concepts will be covered, don’t miss this one!

Friday, March 17, 2017

Stress Relief Through Art Therapy With Purple Easel Tickets to this workshop must be purchased for $10.00 by March 15. Workshop is limited to the first 30 to confirm their RSVP with payment to Lissa Napoli
AD-151 Multi-Purpose Room 11:00—1:00p.m.
Get your painting on as Purple Easel takes you step by step through the creation of your masterpiece. Feel the stress wash off with each brush stroke.

Team Up for Panther Softball!!
Softball Field   2:30—4:00p.m.
Grab your sneakers (or tennis shoes) & a few of your co-workers and come out to enjoy an exciting game of softball… You don’t want to miss our Special Guest throwing the first pitch! Bring your “A-Game!!”